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: the COST OF MILK PRODUCTION 
AND THE FARMER S PROFIT

A Fine Military probably a stock saying. When 
reached my destination y was 
tached to the engineering section, . 

FyOPhKi/O lbat 1 waa doing very much the same 
IjAvvIIIIVv work as in civil life, under very

: : :

m

Ranks As Best 
™ Mound Artist

A Savings Accountdifferent conditions. I had a rather 
>',om Saturday night we copy the ^T0ly time on the first two days of 

Slewing excellent article in re- my wor*t’ 88 80me of Fritzie’s shells 
• « recce to our former townsman hapï>en0d to dr°P m08t unpleasantly
(;:,neral J. Lyon Biggar.__ ' ’ close, and I was twice covered. with Piled to agriculture, not that the

igadier-General J. Lyons Biggar mud’ and 1 wondered first whether I farmer may always sell above cost, Under the above conditions, milk 
»!.. has been Director-General of waa * aultable case for a discharge for at times he sells below cost, but costs the farmer 27.6 cents per gal-
i. upplies and Transport since the g that +* the average sell- ** or 6 9 cents per quart. At mort ,New York Fet). 15._Tho method
" » h8 War> has been ap- ful examtaafion l frtîed to dLov~ Price will at least equal the cost be la 86™°<f lt ,or 29 cdntB per ®al* of rankirig pitchers fdr their effect-

■ -tod DAct‘n5 Quarter-Master ™ ^TeZeJ1Zb as ouTIta Md «"• a»°" him to break even. ,on î/25 per duart" Tbe iVeness is fair enough.
" ':ral- Probably upon no other ^end Paul Zrvlb,! Were the results of such cost ax> proflt Ie,t t0 the tarmer 18 very »V It does not belittle the perform-

■Jtr,00r ,n the Do<nln,on has tsllen ££^ad “moral Ynd inTe^tuJ* 1 punting for the business of milk tie over the value of the manure for] anee8 of the big wlnning pitrher>
8tren“oua an<d ^ous work. IhaTl îot Ty r w^t in mv lav J Production known to the farmer as bl8 farm" *n on= Investigation con- though he ' ha8 allowed opponents

■ MJ,e°Te; he haa done H ap <luletly SolcinT in LÏ that mv wel1 “ 016 turner, the farmer ductf on twenty-five dairy farms runa. It doea help the pitcher
tn,t he has not sought the spotlightraTer thlt U this would bestir himself to reduce his k1f8plng on an av,erage of 460 cowa- who has lost mafly games through 
,v n once. A big task well done. Ive^TlZlZ sample of what l 00848 wbila the latter, recognising the Z°Z £* T Z ««Ming bubbles behind him.
» , ,ns('i0U8ne88 of duty performed w^to exject I shS he r! hJ tbe narrow margin of proflt upon ”aa *8;28’ wbl,e out °\tbe There were just fifteen pitchers

EST *"Gene"1 -t2»VTwTi*»5. 53 rr""" '■ -»•* — Ï22&£ ~ sw‘ »• - - pe*e« •« -«
t uuently however I seemed to have ducln* a staple food product, would . , ... the majors last season who allowed

has been responsible for the , personal magnetism for shells 00886 hia bllnd criticism-and be will- While 6 167 pounds of milk per less than two runs per nine innings
;jeed,ng and transport of “ere” nrtdHe enough to ing t0 pay 8 fair price tor milk, oow per F8y 80em a «mall yield r,nched and natttrally enough they

the > anadian troops since tie out- ™ °0“B‘d™ enough to wUch l8 one of hla cheapest foods. t0 «orne farmers, it is in reality a tor the most part outstanding
break ot hostilities. In fact, he was HeCentiv wn,l hs, teen „nro To flnd the cost of milk produc- very Rood average, exceeding the ev-iBtarg
ci.t flicer who organized for Cana- dl_lded between the front and hack tlon is no sinecure in accounting, be- erage of EaStern Canada by 2,000 But though the fairness of ra'nk-
j. «hat is known as the Army Ser-caH8« ”f the complexity of condi- pounds- The tarmer'8 remedy lles ing pitchers for their effectiveness
ire corps, who have charge of the times Th^Lr^eJlv ThlTflnt tiens surrounding the industry, but ln Increasing the average production ia one season is appreciated, it is

'“‘hllth!sabin1ï“Pf0rt;h Ht "*?, 18 that 80 t»r as we are concerned f10 importance of the product has dt hls herd‘ .after all the Pitcher who can do the
Ai-b thls branc” of the Imperial th , TVh«èiKm*kr o# t»«♦♦!««. led to‘ many investigations with the * w ^ a most work and turn in the most vie-
\rm-) throughout the South African back an(J Jn tMa rea_ect j feel ukg following average results, using pre- ° 6 nSUmCr ,tories with consistent regularity who
War and on his return organized a man ln a boxl competition with 8ent day feed and labor «barges: Comparatively speaking, milk is is the most valuable to any ball
‘V:>"'?LZonT,h. «•I-"*—*.»»■>«»» mmm*.p-«. »;•«*“*rr?jr?J£TSM * ’**" w"“

I am rather severly handicanned hv of befng regarded &B a> luxury it4rW a great deal has to he thought^ fact that 1 ha^ onlyb^ \Jt Feed at C0Bt prices....................$82.90 should be regarded as a necessity.
k. ,ho procuring of provisioning J here for about thre6 mJtbg wb„‘ I^bor per cow including Based on food values, it has been

1, 6 ‘ PS‘ ® ° t,1°™g 0f tbe other men ‘have been out as many handling of milk • .. 55.27 | estimated that if porterhouse steak
oeco^ary naval escort, the arrang- yeara> and ! oaB bardly complaia ^ter^t and depreciation on ia worth, 39-tents per pound, milk

, . -V 1 al way ime-tables 80 that where things are approximately 6rd per cow f *110 at 11 'Is worth 16.5 cents per quart; if eggs
if) t they would reach the port of____ , * cent........................ ,................12.10
-rnburkation as nearly as possible at , 4 e I re erence 8 ou d be given Interest insurance, repairs
the time ot the arriva, of the ship, I -Providence and depreclation on build_
in pr, vent demurrage, as all ships ^ 68 °tb8r ma te^and , ,ngs
Which ere held over cost the Govbrn- 1 “ D° f88p Î ^ 1

. ,______ , “ “ came out here I thought I could do
monl from three to five thousand „ . , -

c k t per diem some useful work- 1 »m conceited
epough to be still of opinion that in 
a humble capacity I am to some ex
tent justifying my existence. In view ... , . . , ,1 I ™en of the fact that the hardships I have A^ed lnter68t oI 0™6r in

mobhzation points, go £ar undergdne have been less than 8f ef W edited by
2 enta,llne 8 rusbmg ot otber I expected in conjunction with what Mred belp

1 have mentioned hôfore, I -do not 
see why I should worry.

My address is No. 2497404, 7th 
Canadian Railway Troops, B.E.F..
France. I am making it my en
deavor to carry ont. instructions to

IB^ESK Creates Capital\The principles of cost accounting 12 tons manure at J2 .. . . 24.00
used in manufacturing should be apt- ------------ |

I' Total . .. . $202.84 To rise above depen
dence on the daily 

earnings. Capital is essential and the purest means ci 
accumulating Capital is through a Savings account 
Face'the facts as they are^ figure where you can 
economize, and save money

Belleville Branch
Piéton Branch ......

OF CANADAJOHBON 8ECÇND AND CICOTTE 
THIRD IN LINE

Vr

systematically.
< • Murtat| Manager 

nager.. Ç. B. Beamish,. • . . .
T

The STANDARD BANK of Canada
• Head Office, Toronto.
Quarterly Dividend Nollee >o. lA*.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
Thirteen Pçr Cent. Per Annnrç upon the Capital Stock of this 
Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 31st of 
January 1918, and that the same will be payable at Head Offlct 
in this city, and at its branches on and after Friday, the 1st 
lay of February, to Shareholders of record of the 23rd of Jàn 
iary. 1918.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be 
held at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto 
the 27th of February next, at 12 o’clock noon.

By Order of the Board,

the greater will be his victories and 
losses. But it is..for such pitchers 
that the managers are constantly 
hunting.

TTT~»n*»eday,

The star hurlers ot the big leagues 
number perhaps twènty or more, 

are worth 30 cents per dozen, milk Bat the outstanding nine selected 
lis worth 21 cents per qiiart; if fat here are far and above rivals In con- 
is worth 20 cents per \pound, milk «latency. Grover Cleveland Alex
is worth 20 cents per quart; if under, through his wonderful pitch- 

jwhitefish is worth 16 cents per in8 last season and for several sea- 
bpound, milk is worth 32 cents per 80118 Prior to that, stands out as the 

I quart. No common meat food is greatest of them all. He turned out 
cheaper tljan milk at 16 cents per thirty victories last season and was 
quart. - ■ Moreover, mgk is an already strikeout king of., the lot. He is 
prepared food, -requiring no fuel to Placed at the head of-the list.
cook it-a most important'consid-^WaMer Johnson playlng^With „ Announcement of Offering 

eration under present fuel condi- losing club, worked like a Turk last Qod gave tbe Kjng (Special to the Ontario)
tiona. \ year. He has done the same in years ,-» *' ■ , San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 15.-—

The question Is: Who is getting 6°ne by. He is still a great pitcher, — — — Federal officiald and San Franciso
regardless:of his Iosifs. He is rank- VllflHPIl 1109ill health authorities are 7 investigating
ed second. Eddie Cicdtte, thé won- WUUW.U l/VUUl , the death of .325 sheep and lambs ic
derfttl comeback/’ Is ranked third". n# w « n rg_ a stockyard corral here, in which
Clcotte, apparently, has just found III I, 1^ UOllOII approximately 7,600 head of stock
hik true level as a pitcher. ' .... :;i ' were quartered. All indications tent

Babe Ruth- stands fourth in the : ~ :. to show that' the animals were kill
the writer. His class- Native ot Belleville Died in Brooklyn ^ by tolson placed in ttie waterhn 

I upon by ' . Naval. Hospital , troughs. ' ' V-

■àiÉliiiüüü---------

>•-

C. p. Eiaason,
Toronto, Pec. 21et, 1917,
Belleville Branch

- General Manager 
J. RiyLIOTT. Mabuger.

8.72
Depreciation on equipment 
Losses from abortion,. tuber- 

I calosis pneumonia, etc ., . 
Veterinary fiervices, drugs 
Cash sundries V, .. ..

.60
Mouth Organ Solo,' Ralph Smith' I .

Hymn 680. 'POKOH Pill 111Dialogue, Santa Claus' Court 1 * 111 111

Chorus, Oh come on Boys |*i | • m ■_
by the Pastor—subject— IflEiCFIIlQ IFOUflli '

1.95
A constant spurce of worry was 

!>>e outbreak of contagious, diseases. 
nia often happened after thé

-‘•art toft their

.86
1.96

a
6.00

■y: munits on the sea-board to take their 
daces on the ships, as under no 
( irramstances are ships allowed to j 

ont without ail ccommodhtiohs

\
• Total. I

,.$170.26

the best of thé deal? Certain# it is 
not the farmer.' -

-.. . $178.84 —Experimental Fartas Note.

.Receipts Per Qow
6,167 lbs. milk at 29c per 

gallonbeing filled. -
Tho getting together in the first 

place of the thirty-three ships which 
took tbe . First Contingent 
Quebec was no small task.

Having to send to the front

v- ■ - . •

ithe best of my ability and not to 
ilisplay-an undue amount of yellow 

| streak it shells come my way:
■ a„, vs

0rp8 me” Ieft tbe home 96rylcel Yours mostüïicerely/ ' ‘ v: !

-W, B. Jameson.

German Methodism

...........
■ complaints MSty SCHO flllf ' prefer fren^ Wisconsin «poke gome ial or«“-°!.»6 °frman of Bagby, of "the Indiairi with Cary V of tbe >to William E. Holtqn. 8, tol6^a,"! :

and the ordinary Tommy will kick, Jl « „ • very plain words in regard to the the Metho*st Bpi8Copal. Chu^b> .Mays, of Boston "seventh- Jim Po* ««««► yeans, he resided in fyQ™ Ca™Pt>eIlton, 'New Rrunswipk.
î there, is any kick coming. PHT4*Pl F17PPV Cermàn m th v - tn h wbicb ls pubhshed in Cincinnati, had -ya h f tbe eighth- and and was at the head of a stati°g tbat hIs son WBliam. Robin

In "relinquishing this post, be has F ¥«) -, baT,n , ZT ^ ^ t0 aCC°Unt by tbe W Fred Toney of théReds Ïinth Fol 'lar^ bu8,ne8a «onnected with ln-,so“ bad landed ^Canada.
.he satisfaction of knowing that t lit, ? T ed States Government because of its !owjng of"an^n“s ^"tourance. A number of years ago he! William joined the 155th Bet. ,
out of the four hundred thousand lltFCC MOîlluS nf which the attitude toward the war. A commit- gether wUh tb“ performances obtained a commission in "a militia 88 slf“aller and Gained later a.

.roops he has had the transporting - " j . m >e^s were ° ^ tee of Methodist bishops and mem- o( ithe pitchers ■ with respect to "piment in New York and about a ®arriefield before going overseas on
of, not one has been lost either hv ------------ man extraction. He says: All ; bers of the local Book Committee f, pect to raised bv his own ever- Q^ober 15th. He did not go to
land ol sea, and those who know his T**! BrIti8h War offlce hae sane-,went well tilVlast year when the>was promptly detailed to look into pev àm€. ’ 8 ’ 8 aVerae® E" R" lions a company for his battalion. France, being turned down in Eng
work are satisfied that, in thé new ti°ne<? aj'^a/g8ment wbereby one war question became acute. Then the matter, and the committee de- The citizens presented him with a land 88 medically, unfit.
an* more responsible position, he PaFCel ^ d0es Pot. contain otberlthe ff°y waa confronted with the,elded that this Methodist journal N,ne UsadlB« MteheTs complimentad banquet and a hand- ------ ------------------
carries" with him a wealth of in-|than 8pecltled artteles may be sent painful situation of a church openly had not been “outspoken in support W. L. E.R. some Sword. He received a com-
fomation and experience which will «»ree months by private indi- disloyal to the Government and in of the United States,” and another Alexander, Chi. (N.) 30 13 1.86 misaion as ueutenant «pou an Am-
stand htm In good stead vlduals ln Canada direct to prisoners favor of Germany. With very few associate editor is to be appointed lohnsOn. Wash. (A.) 23' 16 2.30 6rican war ship, and was on active Stockholm, Feb. 15—Russian sol

of war other than officers interned exceptions these disloyal people to have charge of all editorials and Cicotte, Chi (A.) ...28 12 1.63 service until he was attacked by diers are reP°rted to be committing
abroad. The parcel must be packed ; were American-born, some of the news touching the war. Ituth, Bos. ( A.) . . .24 13 3.02 heart disease which suddenly ended acas of terrorism on tht
and despatched through the post of- third generation; but their German [- Zion’s Herald suggests that in or- Schupp N.Y., (N.) 21 7 v 1.95 bla u(a No ,ad ever ieft Belleville Aland' Islands. A Swedish ice-hreak-
fice by the relatives or friends of churches had so accentuated their der to avoid, even the suspicion tit Bagby, Cleve. (A.) 24 12 1.96 more bel0Ted than wàs Lulbep c" er was started immediately for the
the prisoner, and must bear a con-,Qermanism and kept, them faithful disloyalty it would be wise, so long Vaughn, Chi., (N.) 23 13 2.01 Holton He possessed a sunny tem lands to be followed by resuee par-

I to the language, tradition and as the war lasjts, for The Apologete l Toney, Cinn. (N.) 24 16 2.20 peramént, always simtiimt and good UeB" 1110 AJand Islands are in tbe
The next of kin has first right to thought of Germany, that American to be printed in English. The mat-1 —. natureZ Hia death wiH be widely Gulf ot Bothnia". between Finland

the coupon and can designate to history, tradition, literatore and all ter has created a very painful tm-wr | ee n $ \ and deéply regretted He left a wife attd Sweden and belong to Russia
whom it may be given it they do not that is meant by patriotism and loy-1 pression amongst all loyal Method- V 3 IP nil IIP fjOVS and several children. |Most of the inhabitants ore of
wish to use. Persons wishing to send altX meant little or nothing to them, ists in thé -United States, and the ^ ‘ Com Swedish, nationality ‘ or descent,
parcels under this scheme should ap- Though born in America, they were words of the Wisconsin pastor seem AAlhl tlnlll
pi/ for thé necessary coupons, if j.not Americans—they were Ger- only. too sadly true—these German vUIICl/lI UvlQ

they have not already done so, as tab®8-” Methodists, “though born In Amer-
early as possible. Coupons for par- That this is not an isolated case ica, are not Americans; they 
cels intended for prisoners belonging is only too well known, and last Germans.” ' 
to the Canadian forces, are supplied 
by the Prisoners of War Department 
Canadian Red Cross , Society, 14 
Cockspur street, London, 3.W., l, 
and in the case of prisoners belong- 

war ing to the ImP®riai Forces, Allied 
former is well known to many Forces or Civillan Prisoners of war, 

in Belleville havink spent several by tbe Centra? Prisoners qt War Com 
years here in connection witTS'S^ 1 Thurto6 Ma=e. London, S.

Assay Office,__  w*f ^ The list of goods which
Somewhere in France Jan. 15 be *orwarded 18 as follows:

Dear. Mr. Bul|, PiP©» sponge, pencils, tooth pow-
I fear th£t 1 have been very re- pomade’ 9aP I>adge, and badgesl "I . ....... .. . -

miss in not answering youi1 letter of rank- shaving Crush, safety razor, Mr- R- to- Stephenson, Exhibition |■ “Just as soon as the railway com- 
sooner, but I have been very busy bootlac0s (m0balr), candies (8 oz.), repreeentsitive o the Toronto Trades panies will offer a decent living wage 
lately and my correspondence has medal ribbons, brass polish, mittens, !and Labor Council, has returned we will supply all the labor they 
faUen sadly into arrears It is an-l(1 pair 8 Quarter), muffler (1 each a visit to a number of towns .want,” said Mr. Barker,
noying that when one has many year)’ braces and belts (provided and cities in Ontario, and states that “This does not look like a Scarc- 
thingd that wpuld make a letter in- tb6y are made of webbing and ip- there is considerable unemployment ity of labor,” said Mr.. J, McKenna, 
terestlng, that one has to confine clude no rubber or leather), house-.in many of the places he visited. |president of the Western Federation 
one’s sell largely to generalities, un- wlfe’ handkerchiefs (1 a quarter),! ^ “It seems to me that very little of C.P.R. employees. , “Our opinion 
der penalty of letters being destroy- combs’ bair bru8i»es, cloth brushes,1 can be said about scarcity of tabor is that there is an abundance of la- 
ed by the censor, and trouble coming 1 button8> P*P0 lights, dubbin,"hob nails with so many men and women out bor for the railways of O

shaving soap (1 stick a quarter), of work in the province,” said Mr. the men are properly treated.” 
health salt, insecticide powder, chess Stevenson. “From inquiries I made 
checkers, dominoes

from :iestimation of
ification will not Be agreed upon by
more than one ln twenty of the fans', -r—----------, ;-i. >
if by that " ■ - y. Another left- News bas just "been received of’ , 

Schupp) ‘to placed tbe sudden heath in thp Naval H 
the great ;5itc&ers^plta1' Brooklyn, N.Y.,- of Lieut, Ln-j

Bolton tawiriWB 
elleville and .was a 'r 

of the late William E. Holton, 
many years he resided in 

Brooklyn and was at the head of a 
connected with

some .;Ÿ-.c

! ■Kvery maefi denuded in both officers! ' 
and men, hut so far as we are aware, 

man g. eyejc..missed..a-..meatida 
Canada and they have been well fdd, 
: s we have heard no

■

.-J

TERRORISM IN ALAND -

1 C!

Tells 01 life 
Al The Front pon.

nteieating and Well Written letter 
From Sergt. Wm. B. Jameson, 
Formerly of this City.

DESEBtONTO DOCTOR DEADFitzgerald V s. 
Canada Cement

Mr. R. A. Bull, of the bank . f 
Montreal has handed as the follow
ing unusually graphic and well 
written letter from his friend, Sergt 
Wm. Jameson,-now on active <erv" ■; 
in France. y „

Deseronto, Feb .14.—Dr*. John 
Newton, a graduate of Queen’s . Uni-

are Anti-Cant Class At Baptist Church
to

—-
veristy, who had practised medicint- 
here for over forty years, died on 

_ Wednesday morning. The funeral,
nipany to Maintain Drinking under the auspices of the Orangemen 
Place for Catfle-Piaintiff Gets and oddfeUows, takes place on Fri-' 

*®°° ' day afternoon. The deceased was a

staunch conservative and a consis
tent Presbyterian. - ' ? '

7x : - É—k - 484f

The Anti-Cant class of 30 little 
boys, ranging in age from 9 to 13 
gave a valentine concert in the 
spacious schoolroom of the Baptist 
Church last night. There was a 
large turmoil and the boys gave
their friends plenty, of good.whole-) The case of Fitzgerald vs Thé 
some fun, ané spmq fine insights to. Canada Cement Company advanced 
to the possibilities of the Bible as a (today when S. 8. Lazier, Master at 
book for instruction and entertain-j Belleville made his report After a
ment as well. The offering realized | judgment in favour of the plaintiff /Soecial to dntarint

e sum of $16 and will be devoted in a number of courts including the st Thomas Feb 15— Twenty

“ .c.““-rr: ‘z;TZJ’X: c—*• <=-
Gaatrell 1. to b. eonsM-l.tod upon “f ••**—* W”1 ”
rsrszsL—*- EEEFr F=

Hymn i;,r nbinB place ,or tbe plaintiff. of a piece worker, have been too
Prayer-Rev C G smith bringing the water of the lake that small and several weeks ago they de:

Chorus-The Maple Leaf-Anti- “’ TOeT^ter^repo^ IhS^ this1 mh!u1 & readjU8tm6nt of tbe ®tirv
Can’t class ,r.'T8 ““f8^ reported that this schedule of wages. It is also claimed

drinking place was safer and more men employed on another line of
convenient than his former drink- car repair will also quit work if thi-V
ing Place and directed the compahy increase asked for is not fprthcom- 
to maintain itrermanently, and gave ing. 
the plaintiff $600 damages, 
defendants taking out marl 
their cement works cut away 
bank of a small lake called 
Lake near plaintiff’s farm in H«ng- 
erford township in such 
interfere wjth plaintiff’s right to 
ter his cattle.- W. C. Mikel, K.C. for 
plaintiff; W. N. Ponton. K.C. for 
defendant.

seta
z .Men Are’Reported Idle 

Everywhere In Ontario
Sergt. Jameson, is a son of Dr. 

Jameson, surgeon general of the
British armies duing the Boer 
The I

->
LABOR OFFICIAL AFTER TOUR ‘OF PROVINCE SAYS THERE IS NO 

SHORTAGE
may STRIKE AT ST. THOMAS

OF WORKINGMEN—MUNITIONS PLANTS 
LACK ORDERS

men

Piano Sblo—Alex Gordon 
Chairman’s Address—Joe Black-

ada it
one’s way in the orderly room,

I suppose the journey here from 
England is duD in .the extreme to
people who have been here since , . HE „ Pffii . I „ . . ................. ,, .r.
1914, but to me It was thoroughly are 8abJect t0 censorship and the in- that they had been compelled to lay employment, and although some of 
interesting, almost every place of clusIon ,n toe parc0l of any article off many of their employees. I ob- the unemployed men have been sent 
any size reflecting to some extent on °0t mentIoned in th« list may en- served the unemployed workers out of town recently there is still a 
1 he war, and giving a fuller im- tal1 ronfiscation of the parcel. The walking the streets, waiting for the large number of carpenters and 
session of its magnitude maximum weight of the parcel is 11 factories to re-eiriploy them, but bricklayers out of employment.

Ah we marched out of one of the p0und8 and tt 18 advlsed toat ^ tbey did not kh°w when they would 
bprt"s Places a hospital patient 18h°Uld DOt W8igl ,le88| tban 3 be required.”

"are you down-hearted?” Pf°U^! ™ Z ? *
, , . of loss in the post,shouted a corporal in front of

Well’ you —soon will be”
•piiod the man in blue. 1

noticed 'this quoted in Cana- A saf8 and 8ure medicine tor • .

" »«■ m <* *■ SUS ïâSijr

burn
The officials of the Building 

j I learned that many of the munitions Trades’ League in Toronto also re- 
I Persons are warned that the parcels factories were without orders and port a large number of men out of

Class 
Disciples

Recitation—Frank Barley 
Jew’s Harp Solo—George Kelsey 

v Chorus—If a Body Have a
Penny-—class

Dialogue, Biblical Weights 
'Measures.

Recitation, Eric Broadhurst 
Piano solo, Arnold Orr 
Exercise, Bible Alphabet, .Anti- 

Csn’t Class
Mouth Organ Solo, Ralph Smith- 

“O Canada.” to
Piano solo, Alex Gordon 
Dialogue, A Sunday school .class? 
Recitation by Reggis Rich

Recitation—The Twelve The
from —The city hae purchased another

the automobile. That is to say, the 
old Ford that belonged to the city 
has been exchanged for a brand 
new McLaughlin touring-car swltb 

wa- . seats for five passenger». The 
special committee, consisting of 
Aldermen Hagerman, Curry and 
Robinson and the city engineer 
visited the various salesrooms in 
the city and after mature eonsid 
eration decided to purchase 
light touring-car from the Mc
Laughlin Co., as best likely to 
meet the requirements of the eity 
officials.
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President Barker of *the Interna

tional Union of Maintenance of Way 
Men, stated recently that the reason 
some of the railways could not get 
sufficient men to

Rev. Mr. Poulter of St. Ola is in. 
the city today. x

muted 
No”

Mr. Thomas H. Thompson* M.P., 
and Henry Kells, deputy-reeve of 
Madoc township, were In the city 
yesterday en route home to Madoc 
from attending a convention at To
ronto.

m<3.

... , Mr. anquurs.-Ritchie Tnompson, of
maintain Jheir Saskatoon, are visiting relatives 'in 

Mr. ^Thompson is traveller

have

was because they offered the city. Mr. -Thompson is travel]

I for the George A. Slater Shoe firm
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